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NEWSLETTER
of the Eastern English Springer Spaniel Club

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL FROM YOUR EDITORS,
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF DIRECTORS
It’s that time of year again, membership dues, futurity nominations, Specialty catalog advertisements,
yearly dog awards, contributions to the trophy fund and collection of raffle contributions. You will find
all the necessary forms in this newsletter.
Please take notice that membership renewal payment is due March 1st. Contact our Membership Chair,
Crickett Redmond Kerrebock, rkrk2007@verizon.net with any questions. Contributing to the trophy fund
is a simple, yet wonderful way of showing your commitment to the club and our specialty show. Whether
you choose to make a general donation or would like to sponsor a specific trophy, your generosity is
greatly appreciated. Donating a trophy in honor or in memory of a beloved family member is a
thoughtful means of expressing gratitude for all our dogs mean to us. Donations are listed in the show
catalog, which in itself becomes a great memento. We want to encourage every member to take part in this
important aspect of our show. Thank you!
Also keep up the good work with the ads for the specialty catalog. Pat Kearney has taken on this task
and is hoping for a banner year. They really dress up the catalog and they also give you the opportunity to
show off and brag a little.
You will also be hearing from out raffle committee, consisting of Cheryl Giampapa, who will be looking
for donations and helpers for the specialty raffle. As always these volunteers will be putting in countless
hours but they need your donations and time to make it successful. Don’t forget to send in your Awards
info to our Awards Chairperson, Julie Wolf.

2016 EESSC NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Following are the members who have been appointed to the 2016 Nominating Committee.
Chairperson: Betsy Davis
Committee Members: Tom Faust and Deb Murphy
Alternates: Carl Hamilton and TBA
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A Note from the President….
As I watch the approach of a possible winter storm, I look forward to spending time next month with
friends and fellow Eastern Club members at the Eastern ESS Club agility trial on February 20 and 21 2016
at the newly renovated American K9 Country in Amherst, NH. Please consider lending a hand, as we will
need as much help as possible to make this trial a success. Another huge thank you is owed to EESSC
Agility Chair Sue Ellen Healy for all of her hard work. The proceeds from this trial, as I am sure that you
are all aware, help to make the June Specialty Show possible!
It is also time to start composing catalog ads for the June show! All ad materials will be due by the end
of April, but it is not too early to start submitting ads to me! There are guidelines and a template for ad
materials on Info Dog, and the prices for ads are on Eastern’s website. Payment for ads can be made via
Paypal through Eastern’s website.
It is also time for membership renewals !
Your Board of Directors are working on some new ideas for the June Show, so stay tuned!
We are planning to hold a match show on Thursday June 23 before the member welcome dinner/annual
meeting. Rally and Obedience will be held under the same tent as Confirmation, with two Rally and 2
Obedience trials run each day (making it possible to earn a title in either in two days if enough qualifying
scores are earned, as there will be different judges each day). Dr Ruth Marrion is also interested in
holding an eye clinic at the show site, most likely on Friday, June 24, more details to follow!
Respectfully
Pat Kearney

ESSCLI MARCH SPECIALTY
WE want to invite everyone to the ESSCLI's March Specialty, Sweeps Judge: Lynda Flynn, Breed Judge:
Libby Naimo
Date 3/26 in conjunction with New Brunswick NJ all breed shows.
The weekend starts with Big Apple Sporting Show on Thursday,(judge Troy Clifford Dargen) all breed
show on Friday ,Specialty on Sat and all breed Sunday.
Help us make this show a success, it is the first time we are doing it here.
Feel free to contact me with any questions.
Bonnie Regan

keepsakess@optonline.net

A REMINDER TO ALL EESSC MEMBERS
The next newsletter will be published the last week in March. The deadline for submission of brags
and articles is March 20th. Please send in submissions as soon as possible to eliminate a crunch here in
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putting everything together. We welcome any newsworthy articles related to the club or Springers in
general. Send in flyers for upcoming events and seminars or pictures that you think the members would
enjoy seeing. With pictures please send a narrative describing the pictures.
We do have an OBITUARY column to keep our members informed of recent deaths and a NEW
LITTER column for you proud parents to show off your new babies. We are pretty open to ideas, so send
in your article and if we deem it to be newsworthy (nothing has ever been rejected) it will be printed.
With our members spread all over the country, it’s nice to hear about what’s going on in your neck of the
woods.
Your Editors
Tom & Pat Baker

YEARLY AWARDS
Did your dog receive an award in 2015?
Conformation, Agility, Rally, Lure Coursing.
Please send information for YEARLY AWARDS
Deadline April 1, 2015
The owner of the dog must have been a member of EESSC for all of 2015.
Please send: the dog’s registered name, breeder, owner, sire and dam and the date(s) and name(s) of the
awards that were earned.
Please state whether this dog has received a plaque before.
Extra plaques will be available at the owner’s expense. The cost will be $7.00 for the medallion and
$19.95 for the plaque.
Call Julie Wolf with information at (781) 257-5272 or email to: ESSawards@gmail.com
NOTE: Awards not picked up at Specialty will be shipped at recipients expense.
I will respond to all emails with a confirmation response. If you do not receive the confirmation response,
I did not receive your email.
Julie Wolf
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EESSC Futurity -- A Short Course
The Eastern Futurity is one of few -- if not the only -- Futurity held for Springers. It is an old tradition
and worthy of note. The Futurity year runs from December 1 to November 30 each year. The year is
timed that way so that the classes for ages of puppies works out appropriately for our Specialty show in
June.
There are three steps to entering puppies in the Futurity at the EESSC specialty show. First, nominate a
bitch prior to whelping for $10 (or within 60 days after the puppies are whelped for $15). Nomination
forms are readily available from
he Futurity Chair, on the EESSC.org website (where for a convenience fee you can enter using PayPal),
and are often printed in the Newsletter. Second, enroll the puppies from the litter that you might want to
enter in the futurity when the puppies are six months of age. The enrollment forms are sent to the breeder
just prior to the litter's six-month birthday and the breeder has a one month window, after the litter’s 6
month birthday, to return the forms to the Futurity Chair for a fee of $5 per puppy. However, if for some
reason you are late with enrollment, you will still able to enroll a puppy from a nominated litter up until
May 1 for a fee of $50. Third, enter the puppy in the Futurity for the June show -- on the entry form just
indicate the Futurity class on the entry. The puppy must be entered in Regular classes as well. IT IS
VERY IMPORTANT THAT YOU USE THE PROPER FORM to enter your animals in the Futurity
to ensure that all the proper information is given -- entries missing information will not be eligible.
Nominations and enrollments will not be accepted on the telephone, fax, or by email -- however,
questions about the Futurity are welcome by telephone, email or "snail mail." I hope that this synopsis
has helped clarify this wonderful tradition. I look forward to working with all of you.
Jennye Hansen, Futurity Chair
660 Ellsworth Avenue
New Haven, CT 06511
(203) 773-1296
erhansen@snet.net
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Bitch Nomination Form for EESSC 201_ Futurity

Use this form to nominate a bitch due to whelp between December 1, 201_ and November 30, 201_,
inclusive.
Mail to: Jennye Hansen
660 Ellsworth Avenue
New Haven, CT 06511

Make checks payable to EESSC, Inc.
(203) 773-1296

I hereby nominate the following dam, thus making her puppies eligible for enrollment in the EESSC 201_
Futurity. Nomination fee is $10.00 for dams nominated before puppies are whelped. (Nominations are
accepted after the puppies are whelped up to 60 days of age for a fee of $15.00.) Only the owner or
lessee of the bitch may make the nomination.
Dam:
AKC #
Dam Owned By (please list all owners):
Address:
Phone:

Whelping Date:

Sire:
Sire Owned By:
Signature of owner or lessee:

Yes, I would like a confirmation of my nomination. I enclose a SELF-ADDRESSED, STAMPED
POSTCARD or my email address:

.

2/14
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Eastern English Springer Spaniel Specialty Catalog Advertising
Members and Friends:
It’s time again to showcase our wonderful Springers. Our Specialty catalogue last year was spectacular!!
A real keepsake for all of us. For 2016, we hope to have an even better one. Let’s see those incredible
Springers in all their glory:
0.

Companions and Couch Potatoes

0.

Conformation – new champions, wins and placements!

0.

Agility – flying through the course

0.

Obedience – new titles and legs

0.

Puppies – the best of all!

0.

Hunt and Tracking

Rates :
•
•
•
•

Full page (4-1/2” x 7-3/8”)
Full page (4-1/2" x 7-3/8")
Half page (4-1/2” x 3-11/16”)
Half page (4-1/2” x 3-11/16”)

with one picture - $50.00 (each additional picture - $10.00)
no picture $40.00
with one picture - $35.00
no picture
$30.00

Deadline – Must be received by Pat Kearney on or before April

29, 2016

Make checks payable to “EESSC, Inc.”
And mail to:
Patricia Kearney
18 Fieldside Dr
Cumberland RI 02864

Important!
PRINT PLAINLY OR TYPEWRITE ALL AD COPY TO AVOID TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS,
GIVING SPECIAL EMPHASIS TO THE DOG AND OWNER’S NAME.
All photographs and artwork will be available from the Show or Advertising Chairman on the day of the
Show.
PHOTOGRAPHS ARE SCANNED FOR AD PLACEMENT. FOR BEST RESULTS PLEASE
SEND ORIGINAL PHOTOGRAPH. NO SCREENED PHOTOS. NO NEGATIVES.
Please be sure to label all photographs and artwork. Do not bend, fold, staple or tape photographs.
Any ad less than a half page will be made and billed as a half page.
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Reproductions of pictures from show catalogs, telephone books, business cards, screen photos, faxed
logos or artwork etc. result in POOR QUALITY and are not guaranteed. Copy and logos on dark colored
backgrounds cannot be guaranteed separation.
Late ads may be refused and /or subject to an additional charge.
Need help? Call Pat at (401) 333-6271

2016 SPECIALTY CATALOG ADVERTISING FORM
NAME: ____________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: _________________________________________________________________
CITY: ___________________________________ STATE: ______ ZIP ________________
RATES:
FULL PAGE:

WITH ONE PICTURE $50.00 ____________ (Each additional picture $10.00)

FULL PAGE:

NO PICTURE

$40.00 ____________

HALF PAGE:

WITH ONE PICTURE

$35.00 ____________

HALF PAGE:

NO PICTURE

$30.00 ____________

Deadline: Must be received by Pat on or before April

29, 2016

Mail to:
Patricia Kearney
18 Fieldside Dr
Cumberland RI 02864
Phone: (401) 333-6271

Email : Pek1919@cox.net

Please be sure to label all photographs and artwork Do not bend, fold, staple or tape photographs.
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:

EESSC, Inc.
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Eastern English Springer Spaniel Club Inc.
www.eessg.org

2016 EESSC Specialty Trophy Donation Form
Your generous contribution toward the EESSC Trophy Fund is greatly appreciated, whether you choose to sponsor
a specific class or make a donation to our General Trophy Fund. Either way, your support of this important aspect
of our show will be acknowledged in the outgoing MB-F Premium List, as well as the show catalog.
Name(s) __________________________________________________________________
Phone:______________________________

E-mail:________________________________

Kennel Name______________________________________________________________
In Memory of______________________________________________________________
Amount of Donation:___________ Please indicate how you would like your gift to be designated:
________ General Trophy Fund (any amount)

________ Specific class or Award (fill in below)

Suggested donations to sponsor classes/awards:
$100 Best of Breed
$85 Best of Opposite to Best of Breed $50 Best in Puppy Sweepstakes, Futurity or Veteran
$75 Best of Winners
$40 Best of Opposite Futurity, Veteran or Puppy Sweepstakes
$50 Winners Dog/Bitch
$40 Any Specific class (1st-4th ) placements including Juniors
$40 Reserve Winners Dog/Bitch
(i.e. Bred by Bitches Saturday)
$50 Best Puppy
$50 Best Bred by
$50 Best Junior Handler
Contact Darlene Flood to check on availability of trophies as some may already be sponsored.
First Choice:

___________________________________

____ Friday ____ Saturday

Second Choice: __________________________________

____ Friday ____ Saturday

Third Choice: ___________________________________

____ Friday ____ Saturday

Make check payable to EESSC, Inc. and return with this form to:
Darlene Flood
PO Box 403
Sandwich, MA 02563
Email: darlenespringers2002@yahoo.com
Phone: (508) 888-6786
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EASTERN ENGLISH SPRINGER SPANIEL CLUB, INC.
SUPPORTED ENTRIES
Eastern will be supporting the following shows in May and April 2016.
New England Sporting Group Association
May 28th and 29th, 2016
Cheshire Fairgrounds
247 Monadnock Hwy
Swanzey, NH 03446
Saturday, May 28
Regular Classes: Elliot More
Sunday, May, 29
Regular Classes: Mrs. Ruth Kirby
Sweepstakes: Mrs. Theresa Sanders-Milan

Pioneer Valley Kennel Club
April 23, 2016
Eastern States Exposition
West Springfield, MA
Regular Classes: Mrs. Patricia A. Hess
Sweepstakes: Mrs. Leslie Woodward
EESSC will be hosting a tailgate party Saturday, after the ESS judging. Location to be announced
ringside. Come and join the fun. Everyone is asked to bring a dish. Please coordinate what you are
bringing with Linda Johnson to avoid duplicates.
Trophies & Rosettes are awarded for BOB, BOS, BOW, WD, WB, RWD, RWB, BISS, BOSS, BIVS and
Select
Contact:
Linda Johnson @ rjind@verizon.net
or (508) 248-9181
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BRAGS!!!
I know this is what you all have been waiting to
read, so here they are. Congratulations to all of
the dogs earning new titles and their wins.
“Vance” Seafarer’s Shaking Off Gravity BN CD
RN traded his Rally Novice title for a Rally
Advanced title. He earned his RA title at the
Framingham District Kennel Club Rally trial on
January 9th under Judge Lynn Deprizio. His
littermate “Catie” GCh Seafarer’s Truth From
Lies BN RN qualified for the 2016 AKC Rally
National Championship. They are owned and
loved by Kathy and Stew Ross.
. Timothy (AmGCH Can CH Cerise Blindside )
is out of the '16 Starting gate BOB at Amer
Spaniel Club and winning three Group First.
Thanks. Dotti Cherry. Cerise. .
A nice way to start off the show year in 2016.
On Saturday and Sunday 1/9 and 1/10 at the
Merrimack Valley Kennel club shows in
Springfield MA, 'Danny'
(Br GCH /Can CH Cerise Chanel Exclusif) was
Best of breed over a large entry 30+ Springers.
In addition, on Sunday 1/10 he was awarded a
Sporting Group 1 under judge Faye Strauss and a
RESERVE BEST IN SHOW under judge Debra
Thornton (defeating 1000 dogs).
We are so proud of these wins!
Nancy Bitters
CHANEL English Springer Spaniels
In January 2016 Bo our 5 year old springer went
Bronze at W. Springfield. We are so excited and
want to thank those who judged and those who
supported us and it is now on to Silver. Bo and
his handler Brian Hubbard got 4 select placings at
the Hamburg, New York shows
Barbara and Harold VanSchoick
Springfire Kennels
Albany, NY

JANUARY 2015

Rena aka Silver GCH All-Time's Show Arena,
CGC received an Award of Merit at the Eukanuba
dog show in December. She is now headed for
motherhood
Carol Hamilton

2016 EESSC SPECIALTY
ROOM RESEVATIONS
Eastern has reserved a block of rooms for the June
24 and 25, 2016, Specialty. There are some still
available. We have been advised by the hotel that
they are almost totally booked (other than our
block) on Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights
for several functions they are having. So please
get your reservations in now.
Thank you.
Betsy Davis
Show Chair

NEW APPLICATIONS FOR
MEMBERSHIP
The following applications for membership have been
submitted and received by the Board of Directors.
They are hereby submitted to the membership to
review as to their suitability for membership in the
Club. Please submit any comments in writing to
Crickett Redmond Kerrebock, rkrk2007@verizin.net ,
Membership Chairperson by March 1, 2016
None to report

NEW MEMBERS
On behalf of all the members of EESSC, I would
like to welcome the following newly approved
member into the EESSC family. Please add these
name(s) to your 2016 Membership Book.
None to report
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2016 EESSC JUNE SPECIALTY RAFFLE
Happy New Year! Yes, it is that time again! Slowly but, surely this year’s committee will begin making
contact with our fellow members seeking items of donation for this year’s raffle at our June specialty in
Warwick,
Just putting the word out there now so that everyone can begin thinking about what they would like to
donate! Thank you for your ongoing support and generosity.
I could sure use some help this year at the raffle…so, if you would not mind offering a hand, please give
me a buzz!
Here are 2 easy ways to show your support: fill out the below form and e-mail to :
CGiampapa@Live.com or give me a call (number below)
Member name: __________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________
Phone#: ________________
I would like to donate the following item(s) for the June raffle: _________________
___________________________________________________________
Will you bring your donated item to Warwick RI? _____________
If you would like some donation ideas and/or the address to where you
can send your donated item or, simply to discuss your donation,
please call: Cheryl L. Giampapa 203-881-1518 (if I am not home, I
will call you back so, please leave a message).
Thanks for your support! Cheryl Giampapa
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Eastern English Springer Spaniel Club, Inc.
www.eessc.org

2016 Membership Renewal and Directory Update
*** You may now pay your dues through our website using PayPal ***
Honorary $0.00 ____ Single $25.00 ____ Couple $40.00 ____ Junior (age 12 – 18) $5.00 ___
(PayPal add $1.00)
(PayPal add $2.00)
Paid with PayPal

Check/M.O. enclosed

NO CASH PLEASE

The NEWSLETTER of the Eastern English Springer Spaniel Club is printed six times a year. Sending the newsletter via email to everyone will reduce the Club’s time & expenses associated with handling and mailing. Please confirm your
method of receiving the newsletter.

□ CHECK HERE IF THERE ARE NO CHANGES TO LAST YEAR
(If checked, you need only enter your name(s) below)

□ Please send via e-mail (preferred)

□ Please send via USPS

The information provided below will appear in the EESSC Membership Directory
Name(s)

___________________________________________________________________

Mailing Address ___________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip

__________________________________________________________________

Telephone

___________________________________________________________________

Email Address

___________________________________________________________________

Website

___________________________________________________________________

Kennel Name

___________________________________________________________________

Occupation

___________________________________________________________________

Please mail by March 1, 2016
Please make your check Payable to EESSC
Mail to:
Adam Lester, 46 Hidden Hollow Trail, Gray, ME 04039

Note: Renewals received after May 1, 2016 will require membership re-application and approval.
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EESSC NEW MEMBER APPLICATION
The following 2 pages contain the EESSC New Member Application Form. Please pass this on to any
potential new members that you may know.
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EASTERN ENGLISH SPRINGER SPANIEL CLUB, INC.
Membership Application
The Eastern English Springer Spaniel Club, Inc., was organized in 1946 by a small group of people who
were interested in the improvement and promotion of the breed. It is now one of the largest Springer Clubs in the
United States.
Activities include matches to provide ring experience for young dogs and their owners; annual awards to
recognize significant accomplishments of members’ dogs; an Annual Dinner to renew old friendships; an Annual
Specialty Show, Obedience Trials, Rally Trials, Agility Trials, and ringside mentoring at the specialty shows, to
provide a showcase for the English Springer Spaniel.
Membership is by invitation only. Applicants must be endorsed by three members in good standing, none
of whom shall be from the same household. Yearly dues are $25 for an individual member, $40 for a household
membership ~ two adult members residing in the same household, and $5 for a junior member (up to the age of 18).
I (we) apply for membership in the Eastern English Springer Spaniel Club, Inc.

Please Print Clearly:
Mr./Mrs./Ms./Miss: __________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________
Phone: _____________________

E-Mail: ____________________________

Kennel Name: ___________________ Date of Birth (Juniors Only) _________
Primary Interest in Dogs:
Conformation ______

Obedience ______

Agility ______

Field ______ Agility ______

Tracking ______

Breeding ______Dog Owner ______ Other: _______________________
Breeds you presently own _____________________________________________
Have you bred any litters? __________

How many? __________

If accepted for membership, will you actively serve on one of the Club’s committees if requested? _____ Please
list a few that interest you ________________________________
If accepted for membership, are you willing to assist with our Annual show, Agility Trials, or Match? ___ In what
capacity? ____________________________________________
Do you belong to or have you belonged to any other kennel or specialty clubs? ________
If so, list offices/positions held, if any, and give your reason for leaving, if you have done so.
______________________________________________________________________________
Are you in good standing with the AKC? ______ If not, why not? _______________________
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_____________________________________________________________________________
Have you ever been suspended from AKC privileges? ______________________
What have you done to better the breed or Eastern? ___________________________________
Briefly explain why you wish to become a member of EESSC: __________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
The invitation of Membership shall carry the endorsement of three members in good standing:
1. I believe this applicant is worthy of membership in EESSC because _________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Signature: ____________________________Print Name Clearly:_____________________________
2. I believe this applicant is worthy of membership in EESSC because _________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Signature: ____________________________Print Name Clearly:_____________________________
3.

I believe this applicant is worthy of membership in EESSC because ________________

_____________________________________________________________________________
Signature: ____________________________Print Name Clearly:_____________________________
If granted membership in the Eastern English Springer Spaniel Club, Inc., I (we) agree to:
1.

Accept the standard of the Breed as approved by the American Kennel Club as the only standard by which
the English Springer Spaniel should be judged.
2. Encourage and promote responsible breeding of purebred English Springer Spaniels; and protect the breed
by never selling puppies or adult dogs to commercial outlets or in litter lots.
3. Advance the interests of the Breed by practicing and encouraging sportsmanlike behavior.
4. Support and abide by the Constitution and By-Laws of the Eastern English Springer Spaniel Club, Inc., and
the rules of the American Kennel Club.
I understand that failure to comply with these rules will result in my suspension and possible expulsion.

SIGNATURE: ___________________________________________

Date: ____________

Please return application and check (made payable to EESSC) for the first year’s dues to the Secretary:
Lorena Clark, c/o Crickett Redmond Kerrebock 29 Boyce Farm Rd. Lincoln, MA 01773
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February 20 & 21 Agility Trial

me an email letting me know you will be able to
attend and help.

Hi All,

Thank you.

Our February 2016 agility trial will be on Feb. 20
and 21 at American K9 Country in Amherst, NH.
Please consider attending to help with the trial and
to fulfill our AKC requirements of having a
certain number of members present. Please drop

Sue Ellen Healy
Springers64@gmail.com

EESSC Board of Directors Meeting Minutes
November 15, 2015
Present: Pat, Tom, Adam, Betsy, Sue Ellen, Jennye, John, Cheryl (via phone).
Motion made, seconded to approve meeting minutes from the last meeting.
Report of the secretary:
Cheryl read the letter of resignation of Lorena Clark and MariLou Clark as chairs of Obedience and Rally.
The board thanks both ladies for their service to the club.
There are no new member applications to review at this time.
Agility:
Sue Ellen has a judge for Feb. 2016, Sept. 2016 and 2017 and working on judges for 2018.
Sue Ellen also has advised the Board that Sept. 2016 will be the last September trial she will chair and a
new chairperson is needed.
Volunteers are needed for the February 20 and 21’st trials.
New ribbons need to be ordered.
Cheer:
A contribution in memory of Alice Berd was made to ESSFTA Foundation for $100.00
A contribution of $100.00 was made to the San Francisco Firefighters Cancer Prevention Foundation
in memory of Tom Faust’s son, Kenneth.
Doris Cunningham’s husband has passed away. A basket and card will be sent.
Contributions for the Scholl have been sent to the charity of their choice.
Treasurer:
Adam reviewed the report of the treasurer. Motion made, seconded and approved.
Show report:
Betsy has contracted Lynda Moore and Elizabeth Chase for obedience and rally.
Obedience and rally will be held under the main show tent per AKC guidelines.
When BOB takes place, Obedience and rally will be finished. This is a $550.00 savings in not renting the
second tent.
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Appropriate help is needed for obedience and rally. Betsy requests ½ per day of assistance per day from
each board member. Details such as how far spectators can be near the ring will be researched and rules
observed.
A few ideas for future judges were discussed.
An ad was placed in the newsletter requesting member input for judges. No responses received at this
time.
Trophy and placement prize ideas were discussed. Combs, water bottles, leashes for futurity.
Membership:
Motion made, seconded and approved new members, Donna Curley and Stephen Moise
Cheryl will notify Crickett to send new members a pin, membership book and bylaw booklet
Hospitality:
A budget of $200.00 per day has been established for packable food items each day (fruit, vegetable
cheese platters, chips/dip and similar. The board realizes that there are times when additional water may
need to be purchased (especially on hot days).
Futurity:
Jennye reports that 2016 (so far) has 28 nominations and 19 puppies.
News letter:
Tom is still looking for items for the news letter. Inputs are due on 11/20/15
Old Bussiness:
Medallions- Sue Ellen will call Laurin Howard to discuss designs for springer bust.
$1,500.00 was spent on medallions, pins in 2015. These items will be used up. New designs will be
considered for future use.
Ramp- Need an adjustable ramp. Linda Johnson’s husband will modify the current ramp for the club.
New membership process -will take effect with any new applicants.
AKC Match- A discussion as to possible venues for a AKC match. The idea of holding a just puppies
match at 4 or 4:30 after tent set up and just prior to welcome party. Betsy will check with hotel to see if
pushing the welcome party later is an option.
Guidelines of the match are as followed (per discussion)Springer puppies only
No springers with major wins allowed to participate
Exhibition only for those who wish a practice for their pups.
$10.00 on site registration
Motion made , seconded and approved for an All springer match at our annual specialty.
New Business
Sue Ellen asked the board if they again wished to contribute to the 2016 national welcome bag.
Motion made, seconded and approved for a $500.00 contribution to the welcome bag.
The thought of a free standing obedience and rally event being a good club fund raiser was discussed.
A chair for this event will need to be sought.
Trailer clean out and reinforcement of the shelves will need to occur.
Due to the poor treatment of our club at the Cape Cod Cluster show, motion made, seconded and approved
for EESSC not doing our supported entry for 2016.
2016 Board of Directors meeting dates reviewed:
January 17,2016, March 20,2016 , May1,2016 & June 26,2016
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Meeting adjourned
Minutes respectfully submitted by,
Cheryl L. Giampapa

UPCOMING LITTERS
Rena aka GCH All-Time's Show Arena, CGC will be bred in February to KC aka GCH Dalin's He's In
Love With Disney ( Select Dog at Nationals). Puppies to have wonderful temperments, sound structure,
beautiful movement. Serious inquiries welcome Carol at All-Time ESS

OFA TESTING at JUNE SPECIALTY
OFA Eye exams by Dr. Ruth Marrion, DACVO, Friday June 24
NO COST for any English Springer Spaniel ten years or older that has had the genetic test at University
of Missouri. OWNER MUST HAVE COPY OF TEST TO GIVE TO DR MARRION AT TIME OF
EXAM.

$25 for all other dogs. Please bring copy of DNA test if your dog has had it.
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Patricia Baker
132 South Street
Dalton, MA 01226
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